ZIG/ZAG
by Robert Paul Miller
Price: $7.99

GOLDFINGER, CASINO ROYALE,
DOCTOR NO

ZIG/ZAG follows Gar Grey from a young

by lan Flemming

Chicago lawyer who becomes hugely

James Bond, aka 007, is "what every

rich with backing from the Mafia Capone

man would like to be and what every

mob, through intimate escapades with

man would like to have between her

Ursula, Cheryl, Rio & Ally. Readers

sheets~ (Raymond Chandler) Now

happily follow from New York to Holly-

Penguin Books brings Bond back starting

wood, and around the world. Many

with Goldfinger, Casino Royale, and

celebrities including President John F.

Doctor No in sizzling new packages.

Kennedy and Jackie O's Onassis.

Rediscover lan Fleming's inimitable

Before ZIG/ZAG, history was never

secret agent wherever books are sold.

written like thisl

www.penguinputnam.co

www.zigzagbook.com

ATHLETIC ABS
THE SINGLE MAN'S OFFICIAL
GUIDE TO SUCCESS WITH WOMEN

by Scott Cole and Tom Seabourne

by Butch Mazzuca

Attain the essential core strength that

Price: $18.95

Price: $14.95

will result in rock-hard absl This book

This is more than just a guide about

goes beyond the traditional one-dimen-

succeeding with women. The author

sional approach and utilizes principles

cleverly mixes military tactics with humor

found in martial arts, gymnastics, interval

into a truly insightful manual about

training, and yoga to develop the entire

winning the battle of the sexes-each

abdominal region. Not only will you

and every time. The book is clear, funny

achieve a strong, chiseled look, you'll

and right on target!

increase your overall strength, flexibility,

Distribution: 800-932-5420, Amazon.com,

and balance-without endless crunches!

local bookstores.

To order call1-800-747-4457 or visit our
Web site at www.HumanKinetics.com

TICKLE YOUR FANCY: A Woman's
Guide to Self Pleasuring
by Sadie Allison

COMPLETE MASSAGE
A Visual Guide to Over 100 Techniques

Price: $12.95

by Clare Maxwell-Hudson

What every woman should know & what
every man should learn! Sadie Allison
teaches you everything you need to know
about female pleasuring, including clitoral
& G-spot stimulation, toy use, & more.

Your girlfriend or wife will have orgasms
100% of the time! Learn how her body
works, or teach yourself new tricks!
Essential for men who want to make a

Price: $14.95
Every man wishes to please his woman in
every way. This book will please you as
much as it pleases her. With over a 100
techniques, with photos, it covers all forms
of massage. At wooyourwoman.com we
know what she really wants and she'll
think it was all you.

great impression in bed!

Order online today at wooyourwoman.com

To order call Adam and Eve:

or call 1.888.833.7787

800-274-0333 ext MJ21

